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. GENERAL REMARKS 
Rollins College was founded und~r a special charter from , 
the · State 0f Florida in 1885 , -and '\Vas . opened for the admis-
sion of students during the same year. -Its object, -as express-
ed in its . charter, w~s to establish an institution of Christian 
. . 
le~rning. to promote the general .interests of education, to quali-
fy its students to ·engage in _the learn~d professions, and to dis-
charge honorably and usefully the various du.ties of life. 
The College- is situated · in ~inter Park, . four miles north· 
of Orlando, the county seat of Orange County. It is on the 
Plant Sys~en1 and Seaboard Air Line railways and is easily 
acce5Sible from all parts of the · State. T ·be town is in the 
" high pine " region; and is surrounded by beautiful spring-
fed lakes. From . the shores of these lakes the laud rises to a 
. : 
considerable height, furnishing perfect drainage and providing 
most desirable sites for building. The town is noted for its 
general healthfulness, and is · especially free _from · n1alarial dis-
eases. The College is suppHed with water from an artesian 
. . 
~ell ti.early one hundred and fifty feet in depth which affords 
an abundance of pui:-e water. 
Winter Park was designed by ~ts founders to be a center 
of educational 1nfluence. This purpose h~s been steadily kept 
in view, and has made the town a resort for cultivated and in-
telligent people. It has ready access to the commercial world, 
· but is sufficiently removed to afford an agreeabl~ retirement. 
The college campus is in the _ southern parf of the town, and 
consists of twenty acres upon the northwest shore _ of Lake 
Vjrginia., situated at an elevation -which · affords a commanding 
view of the lake and surrounding country. 
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There are six buildings on the college campus-Knowles 
Hall, containing the recitation rooms, chapel, and museum ; 
Pinehurst, containing the library and offices on the ground 
.floor, and rooms for young men on the upper floors; the Din-
ing Hall, together with the chem~cal and physical laboratories; 
Lyman Gymnasium, which also contains a large hall for ex-
hibition purposes, piano practice rooms, and_ the art studio; 
Lakeside, a dormitory for young men ; and Cloverleaf, a dor-
mitory for young women. _ 
The dormitories, besides the sleeping apartments, have 
reception rooms and spacious verandas. They are under the 
supervision of members of the faculty or matrons. · In all tkree 
buildings tk_e roonis are arranged for single occupants. 
The library has a well selected ~llecti<;>n of books, to 
which additions are made every year. It is well supplied with 
encyclopedias., dictionaries, indexes, and other works most 
useful in the study of special topics. The reading-room in 
connection with the C<?llege library receiv_es tnany of the lead-
ing periodicals. Fur:thermore, ·there is .a well-equipped free 
public library and a reading-room in the town. 
The chemical and physical laboratories were recently 
moved into new quarters, _and have received a considerable in-
crease .of apparatus. The laboratories are well equipped for 
experimental work in the biological and physical sciences. 
The museum occupies a room ·in Knowles HalL and dur- · 
ing the _school year is open daily to students and the public. 
A special feature of -·the museum is its valuable collection of 
geological specimens. 
There is no handsomer or better equipped gymnasium in 
the South than the ·Lyman Gymnasium. It is providaj wit~ 
the most approved applianc«rs · for bot~ light and heavy· gym-
nastics. All students are expected to_ take r~gttlar work in 
the gymnasium under the direction of the instructors. 
The college is Christian in cha1:a~ter, but not sectarian. 
Parents may select the church which they desire their children 
to attend. In the matt~r of discipline, the ?bject is to aid the 
student, and the regtilations are such as earnest students. w·ould 
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impose upon themselves· in· otder to se_cure the . greatest ~nefit' 
to themselves and to their fellow-students.· 
COURSES OP. ·.stun~-: : 
The institution offers the fol.lowing courses of stu~y .: 
I. College Courses~ Fo~r years 
·II. . Prepara·tory Course~: : Six years 
. III. Courses in Musi~ 
· IV. ·· Courses in Art 
. V. · Courses in Elocution · 
VI. Business ·c ·ourses 
VII. Special Courses of Spanish-spea~ki~g stu~_ent& ·_. 
. , . 
. During the school year -of 1902-1903 there will' be two--· new 
depart~ents organize~; viz : a · bepartment of Industrial Trai~-
. ing and a full Norin.al · Departm~nt. · .. 
.. " .. 
TRUSTEES 
REV. GEORGE M. WARD, PRESIDENT ............•••.•. Winter Park 
W. C. COMSTOCK .............. . .. . ........... · ......... Chicago, Ill. 
REV. J. N. l\lACGONIGLE . . ................. · .. . .... ~st. ·Augustine 
GEO. A. ROLLINS . .......... . . _ ..... ·.- . ......... _. · . ......... Chicago, Ill.. 
L. F. DOMMERICH ............. _._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ New York 
F. W. LYMAN .•........ · ......... . ........... · .... · .. Minneapolis, Miµ-n. · 
REV. S. F. GALE ............ -.. . . -... _ .... · .. ~ ._ · .- .......... · ... Jacksonville 
H. _ S. CHUBB .......................... _-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Winter · Park 
W. R. O'NEAL. . . . . . . . . . . ::- . . . . . . . . • ................... ~ .... Orlando 
REV. E. P. HERRICK . ...... _ ............... . ... ...... . Havana, Cuba 
CAPT. H. B. 8HA W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ~ .... Ortl)o~d 
REV. C. M. BINGHAM .... . ....................... ·. ~ ., ....... Daytona 
REV . .MASON NOBLE . . . . .. . ....... · .............. -.... ~. Lake Helen 
REV. F. P. HOOKER ... . ............. · ....... ~ . ...•. Marshfield. Mass. 
E P. BRANCH . .............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Melbourne 
CHARLES H. SMITH .... ..... . . .. ... . ..... -. . . . . ....• Jacksonville 
F. E. NETTLETON .............. -. -...... . .......... _ •. · .. Scranton, Pa. 
REV. C. ~-JONES ._ .... .. .................................... Lakeland 
E. H. BREWER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _Co~tland~ N. V . 
. J. H. WYETH ........................ ·.... . . . . . . ... ~ ... St. Louis, Mo. 
REV. OLIVER C. MORSE . . .... . ....... . .... . ............ Winter Park 
W C. TEMPLE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ~ ......•.... Pittsburg, Pa._ 
- WM. P. HALL ........ -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.New York 
EXECUTIVE COMMl'I' l'EE 
REV. GEORGE M. WARD 
"\V. ~~ COMSTOCK W .. R. O'N.~AL 
·H.S.CHUBB S.F.GALE 
SECRET ARY AND TREASURER 
W.R. O'NEAL, Orlando 
, : 
FACULTY .. 
. . 
G:EOR.GE- MORGAN WARD, :~b.B;,►_ D.D., 
President and· Professor of Economics and Law. 
- OLIVER CRO-MWELL MO.RSE, A,, B. ~ 
Vice-President and Professor of Bible Study~ 
ROBERT ROY KENDALL,-- A.B., S.T.B., 
Dean of the F3:culty and Instructor in · E~o~~t1:1ics - and-·Sociology. 
. . 
·THOMAS RA.KESTRAW--·. BAKER, Ph_.D., 
Professor of Natural Science . 
ELIJ,A.H ·CLARENCE HILI:,9, )\ .. B.,~ . _. :.- ··. 
. Professor of Moder:n Languages. · 
SUSAN LONGWELL-7. A._M., . 
Professor of ~nglish and History, and Insttuctor ~~ Philosophy. 
FRA:N"CJtS ELLEN LORD, 
Professor -of Latin .. ·. 
JAMES W~LLIAM ~LAIR, A.B., .. · 
Professor of Greek a1:1d In~tructo;· in. Phy~~al Cu_lture. 
FRED PATTERSO~ ENSM-INGERY A.B., B.b., 
Professor of -Mathematics. 
·, . 
I • •• 
JEAN BAPTISTE LA ~ION~AGNE, A:. M. ;·_. LL. B. 
Instruc~or in Modern Lan~ages. 
_.Absent dunugthe year. 
• I -'I. • 
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CAROLINE ~ILLS ABBOTT, 
Director of Years I. and II., Preparatory School. 
ALICE ELLEN GUILD, 
Director of the School of Art. 
ALICE RICH, 
, . 
Instructor in Piano Forte. 
MANETTA FRANCES MARSH, 
Instructor in Voice. 
FLORENCE McLEAY,* 
Instructor in Elocution. 
PHILIP BARTON GIBSON, 
Director of the Business School. 
GUY ODOM, 
· A5sistant in Preparatory School and Instructor for Spanish-speaking 
Students. 
WILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL, 
Instructor in Telegraphy. 
EV ALINE SARAH LAMSON, 
' Librarian. 
* Absent during the year. 
OTHER . OFFICERS 
Treasurer. 
l\rI. ·A._ HENKEL·, :M.;D . , .. ··. 
Medical Examiner. · 
. . 
NATIIALIE LORD, 
Secretary .of t~~ Faculty. 
EVA.LtNE·· s. LAMSON, . 
_ In charge of.Cloverleaf Hall . . •· 
THOMAS R~ BAKER, .. 
In charge of°· Pinehurst Halt .· · . · 
. R. R. ,_ KENDALL, -·_·. 
ln charge of Lakeside ~all. · · 
ALICE -M. MERRILL, · 
In charge of·Dining Hall. -
WILLI.l\~ J.·· I~GRAM; 
In ~barge of Buildings ·and Grounds. · 
ROLLINS COLLEGE-
Instruction 
The courses of instruction . o-ff ered ·by the College are 
arranges to meet the needs of young men and women; whether 
they take a full course of study leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, or do special work. As a limited elective 
system has been adopted in the College, great stress is laid 
upon special w·ork, and no one ·is admitted to the degree who 
has not devoted a considerable part of hi~ undergraduate work 
to some special field. This rule is enforced in the belief that 
inasmuch as the primary object of education is the acquirement 
of habits of thorough, systematic mental work, it is better to 
know a few subjects well than to acquire a smattering of many. 
The requiren1ents for the degree of Bach~lor of 
General Arts are divideu -into four parts: General, Spe-
Courses cial, Thesis, and Additional Electives. The gen-
eral work is required of all candidates for the de-
gree, and includes courses in Economics.and Law, Philosophy, 
Languages, English, History, Natural Science, and Mathe-
matics. 
The special work is in groups, one of which 
Special must be selected by the student and at least a 
Groups certain minimum of work must be done in the 
group selected. There are no restrictions what-
ever on _ the selection of groups ; but the work witb.in the group 
must be taken in the order prescribed by the professors in 
charge of the departments. This requirement aims to ensure 
systematic work. As a rule it will be best for the student to 
select this group at thP. beginning of his college course and de-
vote to it a part of each of his four years. . _ · 
A written or printed thesis on some subject 
Thesis connected with the special group must be pre-
sented by the candidate for the degree and be 
accepted by the Faculty before the degfee will be granted. 
_ ______,, 
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The thesis is expected to embody the result of original investi-
gation on t4e part of the student. · 
In addition to the gener~l ana special .work and 
Additional the Thesis, the candidate for th~ degree mus~ fur-
Electives ther select a · sufficient number of. Electives to 
bring the total amount of work done up to the 
requisite 120 points, . i. e., fifteen recit~tio s a week for eight 
semesters. This additiodal work may be tak:en in the student's 
special group or in any other dep~r,tment or departments. 
Upon the satisfactory completi9n-_of this work the student 
will be admitted to the degree of _Bacpel<;>r o_f A,_rts and hi 
diploma will make mention of his -special work : ~· -·: · 
. . . ~ .. . .. . 
. ,, 
· Admission 
Graduates of Rollins and other colleges offering -
To Post; equivalent courses of ~.tudy, are adtnitted to 
- Graduate postgraduate work without examination, and 
Work will, upon _. the satistactory completion of one _ 
year's work, receive the -d~gree of Master of 
Arts. The ·candidate ft>r an advanced. degree is expected to . 
do special ,vork _which shall also be largely original. 
The applicant for - admission to advanced 
To Advanced standing in _the undergraduate grades _must 
Standing furnish satisfactory evidence that he has -com-
. pleted work equivalent to that required . of 
students in Rollins College who are in the grade which the 
applicant wishes to enter. Testimonials from the instructors 
with whom the work has been done will be- of importance in 
determining the applicant's standing and in deciding . what 
examinations will be necessary. In any case students are 
admitted to advanced standing in the college only provisionally, 
and their ultimate grade will depend· Qn the qu~lity of work 
done. · 
Persons not candidates for . the degree may be 
As Special admitted · as special students, without exami-: 
Students nation, provided they give evidence of their ·. · 
. prel?aration to procee~ with the work they ·select 
and obtain the permission of the professor with whom the work 
is to be taken. 
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To the 
Freshman 
. Class . 
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Those students that have satisfactorily com-
pleted the required work of the Rollins Prepara-
tory School and have received a certificate, are 
admitted to the Freshman class of the College 
without examination. Other candidates for ad-
mission ( 1) must present duly attested certificates of having 
done in other schools work equivalent to that of the Rollins 
Preparatory School, or (2) must be examined in the subjects 
given below. 
· Students entering on certificates other than those of the 
Rollins Preparatory School are received only provisionallx, 
and their stay in the College will depend upon the work they 
accomplish. Arrangements for entrance examinations may be 
made at any time, but the candidate for admission is advised 
to present himself for examinatton, if possible, at the begin-
ning of the college year. 
Entrance Requirements 
~ 
(1) English, (2) Arithmetic, (3) Geography, (4) An1erican 
History, (5) - Elementary Algebra, (6) Physiology and 
Hygiene, (7) Plane Geometry, and (8) General History. 
And· one of the following groups: A. L~tin and Greek; B. 
_ Latin and Modern Languages or Natural Sc_ience; C. Modern 
Languages, Natural Science, and Advanced Mathematics. 
A candidate may be -admitted to the College even though 
deficient in one, or-at the ~ost-two, of the subjects, but 
will not be graduated until the:! deficiency has been removed. 
For a full description of the subjects to be_ presented for 
admission, the candidate is referred to the Course of Study of 
the Rollins Preparatory School-which is practically identical 
with that required for admission to the College-and to the 
announcements of the various Departments of Instruction, 
both of which are to. be found in this catalogue. · 
In exceptional cases a candidate for admission may,. if the 
Faculty consent, be. permitted to substitute other work in place 
of that prescribed above in groups A., .B., and C. 
All candidates for admission to any department will be ex-
pected to present a certificate.of good cl;iaracter from the last 
instructor or some responsible person. 
Course of Study· L~ding to::· the · I;)cgree -of Bachel~t-> 
. . 
of Arts .-· 
L 
·GENERAL COURSES- . · 
EcoNO¥ICS AND LA w-
Course Ill"., Economics, 
~our~ V., Sociology, · 
--
3· points 
3 ·points 
PHILOSOPHY,- - . 
Course I., 
Jlthics, 
(a) Logic, ( b) Psy~hplogy, a~<;I · ( c) _ 
'· 10 points ,. 
LANGUAGES-· 
Courses to be electe_d, 10 points 
ENGLISH- ' . 
- Course II-I.., Advanced .l{h~toric and· English· . .: 
Liter~t1:1re, - - - · · ·- · ., · - .. · - ·_. - . 6 ~{tits 
Course VI., E ·nglish and American Literatt1re of -· · 
the Nineteenth Century, - . 6 ·points 
HISTORY-. -
· Cour~ II., History of England, 
Course ·III~, American History, 
NATURAL SCIENCB-.-
Courses to be elected, 
MATHEMATICS---
3 points 
' ~points _ 
~ xo ·po~nts 
Course · IV., (a) .Solid Geo~~tery and (b) 
Higher Algebra, - . · 10 points 
_ Course V., · (af Trigonometry atid (b) _ A:nalytic - .. · 
·-Geometry, ·- _- . . 4 points 
BIBLE STUDY-See below. 
- The al;>ov·e courses of -study,- amounting to 68 poi_nts, or a 
little· more .than -tw:o years' work, a:re required. of all candidates -
· ·for the degree. In botl:i the Languages and Natural Science 
work amou·nting to 10 point~ is . .required, and the selection of 
courses in these- two departments _depends on the subjects. pre-
sented for· admission. :: . . .. 
An ~quivalent number· of points in Bible .Study may be sub- · 
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stituted for any oue of the General Courses - except those 
in English and Mathematics. ' This is the only s~bstitution in 
the General Courses that will be allo,ved. 
Points are credited according to the i1un1ber of times a \tvee-k 
a course is given d~ring a semester. Thu., 10 points '-\yo.uld 
be 10 times a week · during one semester or . 5 ti1nes a week 
during two semesters. An average year's \\Ork is 30 points ► 
or Is points a semester for two semesters. 
IL 
THESIS 
A .\vritten or printed Thesis on ·some subject connected with 
a special group is required of evtry c·andidate for the degree. 
The Thesis, if accepted by the Faculty, will count a·. the 
equivalent of four (4) points. 
III. 
ADDITIONAL COURSES 
In addition to the General Courses, and Tbesis, the student 
shall further elect a sufficient nt,1111ber of courses to bring the 
total amount of work don~ up to the requisite 1 20 points i. e., 
fifteen recitations a vveek for eight semester. . For the guid-
ance · of the student in electing his studies, the following 
groups have been arranged. ~1:ent ion of the special course 
taken will be 1nade iu the diploma: 
GROUP A 
EcONOMICS AND LAW-
Course I,, Civil Governn1ent, 5 points 
" II., CommerciaJ Law, 4 points 
'' IV., Constitutional and International La"' , 2 points 
FHILOSOPHV-
Course II., History of Philo~ophy, 
Or 
HISTORY-
Course V., Europe during the 1\1iddle Ages, 
Or 
ENGLISH-
. Course IV., History of English Literature through 
3 points 
3 points 
... -
the 18th Century, ~ 3 points 
Or 
•,;. 
:.. 
,.(?OLLINS COLLEGE.: 
ENGLISH-
Course V., Ri_se and Develbpqient of .the -_ Drama, 3 points-_ 
. LATIN-
Course 
' ' 
V .. ' Ta~itus, : Cicer~;J' s Letters, - - lo points 
Vi., Horace, Odes arid Epodes-1Pliny's 
· Letters, 6 points 
Course 
Or 
VIL, Comedy, Satire, :. 
Course '\III., Philos_opical \\ ritings, 
'' IX., Historians, 
6 poiuts 
Or . 
Cour e _ X., Lyric, ldyllic and ~legia.c Pq,~tr~,. 6 points · 
GREEK-· ~ 
Course IV., _ Tew· Test_ament, 
'' VI., The Tragedy . 
Group B .· 
EcoNoMICS AND LAw-· 
- . 4 points 
6 points 
--: 
Con·rse I., Civil Government, _· . 5 -points 
II., Comniercial ·L.aw, ·. 4 points 
' ( IV., Constitution and. International Law, 2 points 
PHILOSOPHY-
Course I I., History of Pbilos?ph) , _ . · 
· Or 
HISTORY-· -
3 points 
Course V., Europ~ during. t_he Middle Ages,' 
. Or 
·-=· . ·3 points 
., . 
ENGLISH-· 
Course_ IV. , History of English _Literature through · 
. the 18th Ceptury , 3 points 
Course V., Rise .and Deyelopment of the Drama, . 3 points 
LATIN-
Cour e V.' Tacitus; Cicero s Letters, _· - . . ._ · .. IO points~. 
MODERN LANGUAGES-
Spanish-Course III., History of Spanish. _Litera-
.. ture, . . _. 6 _points · · 
German--Course IL,· Fiction and -History of the ·. _ 
19t~- Century, . -:-· ... ·6 points 
Or 
French~ourse II., l\tlodern · Fiction ancl History, 6 points 
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ScntNCE-
Course VIII.,- Advanced Chemistry, 
Or 
Courses I. and II., Biology and Zoology, 
Or 
Courses VII. and IX., Advanced Physics and 
Practical Chemistry 6 points-
Or 
Courses II., and IV., Zoology and Bot~ny 6 points 
HISTORY-
Course IV., General History of Europe during 
the 17th, 18th and 19th Centuries, ·· 6 points 
GROUP C 
ECONOMICS AND LA w-
Course I., Civil Government, -
'' II., Commerciat·~aw, 
" IV., Constitutional and International Law, 
PHILOSOPHY-
Course II., History of P4ilosophy, 
Or 
HISTORY-
Course V., Europe during the Middle Ages, 
Or 
ENGLISH-
Course IV., History of English Literature 
5 points 
4 points 
2 points 
3 points 
3 points 
through the 18th Century, 3 points 
Course V., Rise and Development of the Drama, 3 points 
MODERN LANGUAGES-
Spanisb-Course III. ·, History of Spanish Litera-
ture, 6 points · 
ScntNCE--
Course I. , Biology, 
'' l.V., Botany 
'' VIII., Advanced Chemistry, 
'' IX., Practical Chemistry, 
MAT:aEMATICS-
Course v1.·, Calculus, 
" VII., Surveying, etc.-, 
'' VIII., Elen1entary Mechanics, 
3 points 
3 points 
6 points 
4 points 
6 points 
6 points 
4 points 
NoTit.-The above is· only suggestion. Any courses not meritioned 
that meet the approval of the Faculty may be ~ken. Forty-eight 
· points are required for the degree in addition to the General Courses and 
the Thesis. · 
-PEPARTMENTS -OF. INSTRUCT_ION" -
Cours~ I. 
ECONOMI(:S AND LAW 
CIVIL GOVERNMENT • . A brief outline of .the 
system of: American Government . . - -Five ti..mes -a -· 
_week for one semester . . · . . . . .-. . 
COMMERCIAL ·LAW. -This · course ainis-to ac-
Course 11. qµaint .the student with the . fundamental princi, 
_ ples of law as applied · to -business. tt:~nsactions .. ~. _ · 
Twice a week throughout the year.· 
Required in the ~Business Cour~es·. 
EcoNOlVIICS.· The aim of this course in Politi~ 
, Course tn.. cal Ec~nomy is to provide a · knowledge of the 
. leading principles of the subj~ct as a ha.sis for 
_ further.· study · The general principles <;>f E¢onomics .will be '. 
emphasized in order to lay before the sttide·nt the i~eas ·held on · 
these subjects by leading writers of variou~ ·countries. The · 
topics treated ·will include M~ney, Cre~lit and ~anking, ·the · 
Tariff, Taxation, Railways, ·Tr·usts, Labor, and kindred topics. 
First · semester, three times a week. ' · . · . . ·. 
- Reqitirt!d of· all candidates for t.be degree. · · 
CONSTITUTIONAL A;N.D lNTERNATIONA~ LAW .. 
Course IV. '!'his ·course is designed to give the student : ( a) · 
a knowledge of the g~neral . principles . ot·· the 
constitutipnal law. of the United Stat;es, with special regard to 
the origtn aud.- development of American political institutions; · 
. -(b) an 6utliue ·of the fundame;ntal principles of intem~tional ., 
law and the rules that gQvern the intercour e of States~ , Second.-
emester, twice. a week. · 
SocroLOGY. An' introductory course, dealing 
Course V. with the history of Sociology as· a science. Some 
- of the ~subjects treated are · Anthropology·, Eth- . 
· nology, the Philosophy of.. Social ·· Li~e,· -Applied ~· Sociologyt 
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Statistics · and present Social Problems: Second semester, 
three times a week. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
BIBLE STUDY 
The Bible, aside from its other great and unquestionable 
values,-historical, literary, and scientific,-is preeminent!:} 
- the book of Christian_ faith and morals, its supreme object 
being to rev~al the person, character-,. life, mission work, and 
infJ.uence of the Author and Founder of Christianity, by cere-
monial and historical type, direct prophecy and historical nar-
rative, with the doctrinal and ethical teachings growing out 
of them. 
As it has been the ource and has furni bed the _inspira-
tion of all education that can be called li~ral, the opportu-
nity of acquiring a thorough acquaintance with it should be 
afforded every one seeking such an education, ~nd no Chris-
tian college curriculum can properly be considered complete 
that fails to furnish such an opportunity. 
At least one of the following course or its equivalent will 
be offered each year :. · 
Study of the Bible by books,-a general analy-
Course I. sis of their aim and contents. Three times a 
week. 
Outlines of Gospel History,-based upon a 
Course II. Harmony of the four Gospels. Three times a 
wee~. -
History of the Apostolic Church,-a study of 
Course Ill. the Book of Acts and related Epistles. Three 
times a week. 
Important facts about the Bible;-Origin of 
Course IV. the English Bible, Chri tian evidences, Bible 
Geography, etc. A cour e of 24· lessons. Twice 
a week. 
N. H.-In the first three courses the Bible itself will be the text-
book. !n the fourth course son1e text-book will be used, supplemented 
by lectures. · 
. . . 
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PHILOSOPHY:· · · 
( a) LOGIC. . This course ai111s ·a_t a mastery, ·of 
Course I. the fuuda11:1ental principles of the science of 
. Logic, the cultivation ·of critical judg111ent) and 
the foralation of the habit of correct r~~soning~ . · · 
( b ) PSYCHOLOGY. It.is th~ aim of this course to -give the · 
student some-in.siglit into .physiological psy¢hology. En1phasis .. 
is laid. oti the activity -of the mind itself -as a -"factor in the 
growth and .classific.ation of knowledge. 
(c) ETHICS. Lectures, discussion , and text-book tudy .. 
The course will deal mainly ,vi~h the.' Moral Idea, together w1th ·:· 
the consideration of its application to the regulation . of ·1ife, . 
individual and social. . . - . · · . · · 
Five times a ·w~e~ throughoµt the year~ . . ·. 
Required of _all candidates for_ the degree. 
~!STORY OF PH~LOSOPHY. _ Lectures are sup-
Course II. _plemented by 9ajly readings and Ly w·ritten anal-
. . yses of the epoch-makipg systen1s. The free tise 
0f no~e"'." books is encouiaged._ ~A,.. : suggestive outline of- the-his-
tory of philosophy is giveh. -~irst ·s~mester, tbr.ee · times a 
week. · 
GREEK 
~,:\.s to extent of. work · in this_ depar.tmtnt , t11e a:i~ is to gain: . ·_ 
1~· A mastery of Attic Greek; . which .is the stan.dard . form ·. 
of the lan_guage and. contains nearly -a_11 its b~ _literature; . 
2. A good know~·edge of Ionic ·Greek, ·whi_ch. is · closely 
allied to the Attic and . contai~s Hom~r's· Iliad and Odyssey,_ 
· the model epics of · all :;1,geS; - . 
3. An .introduction ' to N ew Testa,nent Greek~· a- _kDO'\rVl~dge 
of which is an imp~rtant a~quirement. in Christian scholarship 
and one of ·t_he pra~t.ical ends of st_udying Greek. . .. · · 
As to Method of \\i:ork, -in addition to the · absolute mastery .. 
which . should be re.quired of .t~e ·student in everything 
attempted. it is thought . important · _to keep _in yiew the fol-
lowing ends; 
· 1. ·. To direct attention chiefly · to the essentials · of ·the 
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language with reference to the early and pleasurable reading 
of connected discourse; . - . 
2. To give the· study of Greek as practical a turn as possi-
ble, by noting the numerous hnglish· derivations from Greek 
and the grammatical principles com111oc to Greek and English; 
also-, by giving atterition to rhetorical and literary qualities with 
reference to the cultivation of literary taste; 
3. To make tae study of Greek the means of recalling a 
vivid picture of ancient Greek life. · To this end the 
geography of Greece, the history~ customs, and n1auners of the 
people are learned, -and no circumstance is neglected which can 
give reality to their objects of thoug~t and interest to the study 
of their language. 
First Greek Book, White (~f Harvard Uni~ 
Course I. versity). Inflections of noun_s, . adjectives, 
and verbs. Analysis of verbal forms. Transla-
tion of Greek into English and English into Greek. Reading 
of connected narrative. Conditional s~ntences. Indirect· dis-
course. Study of old Greek life. Readings from the New 
Testament and the Anabasis. Three tin1es a week throughout 
the year. 
Xenophon~' Anabasis, Harper and Wallace. 
Course II. At l~ast three books are .read. The geography 
and history· of G 'reece are studied. Twenty 
les. ons of Jones· Greek Con1position are taken. Five times a 
~"eek throughout the "year. , 
(a) Homer's 'Iliad and Odyssey, ~elections. 
Course Ill. The peculiarities of Ionic _ Greek are studied. 
Attention is given to Prosody and Mythology, 
also to fig~1res of speech and other literary qualities. The 
student learns an outline of each poem and upon the Homeric 
Question studies the famous XXI. chapter of Grote~ . 
(b) Herodotus, with geography of th~ E:tst and studies in 
early history. Greek Prose Composition. 
Five times_ a week throughout the . year. 
The Greek New Testament, with learning of 
Course IV. . ,rocabtilaries, study of words, and rendering of 
. English translation into Greek from memory. 
T~ice a week throughout the year. 
{ a) Selections from the Memorabilia.. A 
Course V ~ special study is made of that part of the Grammar 
"phich treats of the formation of words by stem 
..:,.. 
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changes and by suffixe , and reading at sight is done. The 
LXVIII. chapter of Grote is studied upon· the life of Socrates 
and . his work as a philosopher; al ·o portions of Draper's :In-
tellectual Developn1ent of Europe. 
( b ) Demosthenes on the Crown, with studies in the po-
litical institutions .of the Greeks, Hi tory of Philip of Macedo"n 
- and life of Demosthenes.. The LXXXIX. antl X~. chapters 
of Grote are studied. · 
( c ) Sophocle CEdipu.s 7),rannus. All of the tragedy, in- _ 
eluding all the -choru es, is scanned, together ·with studies tn 
Greek Literatnre. 
Three times a week throughout the year . . , 
The Tragedy: Selected Dramas of Euripides, 
- Course VI. Sophocles, and .JEschylus. This cour e aims to 
pron1ote a careful compa.ri on o_f the methoqs and 
spirit_ of the three great tragedian . ,rhree times a -~~eek 
-throughout the year. 
Aristophan~s: Selected Comedie 
Course VII. velopment of Greek comedy and 
repre entation. Three time a ,veek 
the year. 
LATIN I 
The de-
·it - cenic 
throughout . 
Collar and Daniell s Fir ·t Latin Book Cresar 
Course I. begun, ·with pro e composition. Five · times a 
week throughcut·the year. 
Cresar, with prose composition. Five times ·a 
Course II. ,veek throughout the year. 
Cicero, with pro e-. con1 position. F}\ e tin1es a 
Course Ill. \Veek throughout the year. 
Virgil with pro ody. Fh·e times ·a \\eek 
Course IV. throughout the . ~.,ear;. 
The text-books for Cour es I., II., III., ?nd IV .. , are Allen 
and Greenough' s Cre ar, Cicero, "\.- irgil, and Gram~ar, and 
Preparatory Latin Co111position., ( Moulton and Collar). 
The Roman pronunciation is used, and special ·att~ntio_n is 
paid to correct reading of the Latin, with due observance of -
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quantity, as ,vell in prose as in verse. :Translation at. sight 
and fron1 dictation is practiced from the first. 
(a) Tacitus, German-ia and Agricola (Church 
Course V. and :ijrodribb) . Cicero's Letters ( Tyrrell). 
Four ·times a week throughout the year. ( b) 
Prose composition. Once a week. 
The course in reading may be taken ,vithout the course in 
prose composition. 
· Horace, Odes and Epodes (Page, Palmer, and 
Course VI. Wilkins, or Macleane). Pliny's Letters (Prich-
ard and Bernar<l). Three times a ·week through-
-OU t the year. 
Comedy-: 
Course VII. Terence. 
.... 
Selected plays of Plautus and 
Satire: Selections fro111 Horace, 
Persius, 
throughout the year. · 
and Jtt\·enal. 1.'hree times a ,veek 
. Philosophical writings : Lucretius, Cicero, . 
Course VIII. and Seneca, selections. Three times a ·week 
throughout the year. · 
'-Historians: Li ·y. and Tacitus, selections, with 
Course IX. collateral readings. -_Three times a ·week through-
out the year. 
Lyric, Idyllic, and Elegiac Poetry, with prac-
Course X. tice in ,vriting Latin , erse. Three times a week 
throughout the year. 
Constitutional History of the Ron1an Republic 
Course XI . · (lectures). Once a week, first semester. 
Political Life in the time ,of Cicero ( lectures) . 
Course XII. Once a week, second semester. 
Courses \rIL and \TIII. are alternath e. 
Courses IX. and X. are alternative. 
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MODERN LANGUAGES ·:·· 
Three years' -work is . gi~en in German, French, and Span~ 
ish~ _, The ·first course in these languages includes , systematic 
wo.rk ~n orthography and accidence and . the · simpler ·rules of 
syntax, elementary·_ ·prose composition, prep~ied tra·ns1ation, 
togethe~ with t_ranslation at sight and · ftoµi di-c;tation, writing 
from· dictation, the recitation of -selections committed to mem-
ory, and exercises in conversation. ':fhe object of the course 
is to g.ive the · students practice -in' conversation, _ the essential 
elements of grammar, and :the·. ability to read .ordinary · prose 
with ease.. ·· 
In the adva~ced work the · objec~ of study is. literary rat;her 
than grammatical. The &econd and ·third courses · cot;ne in 
• .alternate yea.rs. _ They are so arranged as to be .of equal diffi-
culty but distinct in subject-matter. · Either course -may be 
taken -for the second year·s work, or may count as a third 
year if two courses have already been taken. · 
In the second _ course syn~ax. and prose composition ·and 
selections .from the Ninet~enth Century _literature ,are· studied.. 
The work of the third cou.rse .includes the history of tbe litera-
ture,' with special reference to the prindpal. schools .7and 
movements, and the reading of the classic masterpieces.. · 
Exercises in conversation, the recitations of selections com-
mitted to ·memory, · and writing from dictation are given in all 
courses. Extensive· collateral readtng- is required. In the 
·second and third courses one or · two works a:re assigned to the 
student every term for private reading, and.examinations on ·the 
language and contents of the Y\:"ork? · assigu~d are held~ 
During 1902-1903 German I. a·nd III., French I. and II., 
.and Spanish I. and-, III. will be given . . 
GERMAN . -.·-
. Harris' German_ Lessons. T~e reading of easy 
Course I. tales ancl plays. . Conversatiqn, prose . composi-
. tion., and writing from dictatic:n~: · -Five times a 
week throughout the year. . . 
Selections from · the fiction · and historical writ-
. Course II. - ings of the Nine~eep.th Century. : :Extensive col-
lateral reading. Prose coinposit-i.oµ. Three tinies 
a week throughout the year . .. To _be .given i~ 1902--1903. 
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History of German literature. The reading of 
Course Ill. classic masterpieces. Private collateral reading. 
This course is open to those who have bad Course I., or its 
equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in Gern1an by 
those who have had Course II. 
FRENCH 
Grandgent's Short Frenc/i, Gram1nar. The 
Course I. reading of easy tales and plays. Conversation, 
Prose Composition, ~nd writing from dictation. 
Five times a week throughout the ·year. · 
Selections from modern fiction, and historical 
Course II. \.vritings. Prose co1np_osition. Private reading~ 
Three times a week throughout the year. 
This course is ooen to those who have had Course I. or its. 
equivalent, and m~y be taken as a third ) ear 1n French by 
those who have had Course III. 
Lectures, and recitations on the history of 
Course III. French literature. Selected works of the Seven-
teenth Century classicists and the Nineteenth 
Century romanticists. Pri ate collateral reading. Three-
times a week throughout the year. · To be given in 1902 -1903. 
SPANISH 
Loiseau.x' s Spanish Granunar. The reading of 
Course 1.· easy tales and plays. Conversation, prose com-
position, and writing from dictation. Three 
times a week throughout the year. 
· Course 11.· 
To be given 
Course III. 
The reading of modern fiction. Private read.:. 
iug. Advanced grammar, and prose composi-
_tion. Three times a week throughout the year. 
1n _ 1902-1903. 
History of Spanish literature. Selected works 
of classic--writers. Private collateral reading. 
Three ti1ues a week throughout the year. 
i 
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This course is op~n to all who have taken Course L, or its 
equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in Spanish by 
those who have had Course II. 
ENGLISH 
Elementary Rhetoric. General . principles of 
Course I. diction, structure of the sentence and the para-
graph, letter-writing, abstract-making, descrip- . 
tion, narration~ A written exerci e weekly from each in.ember 
of the class. Four time·s a week throughout the year. 
Required in the Preparatory School and Business Cour es. 
(a) Shake peare' l'Jerchant of Ven-ice; Sir 
Course II. Ro_{?"er de C"trerly Paper ; Goldsmiths · Vicar of 
Wakefield; Coleridge's Ancient M"a-riner · Scott's 
I vanlloe; Tennyson ' Princess,· Lo\vell's l i ion ef Sir Laun:fal _; 
George Eliot's Silas 11-farner · Shake peare ·s Juliu Ccesar .,-
Carlyle' Essa_J1 on Burn . 
(b) Shake peare' /1,facbeth; Milton s ·Lycidas, Comus, · 
L' Allep-ro and I? P en ero o; Burke' Speec/1, on Conciliation 
-z ,itli Anierica; ~Iacaulay's Essays on .Jfilton and Add-ison. 
The ~ ubjecFn1atter, f0rm, and. tructure of books in (b) will 
be carefully studied in cla~. , and a general kno\-vledge of those 
in (a) ,vill be required a a ba. is for written work Three times 
a week throughout the yea·r. -
Required in· the Preparatory School. 
Advanced ·Rhetoric. Di cu sion ~nd papers. 
Course Ill. Illustrative prose and poetry. Development of 
the Essa ,._ Three tin1es a week .throughout the 
) c-ar. _ 
Required of a_U candidate for the degree. 
Histor) of Engli h Literature through the 
Course IV. Eighteenth Century. -Study of eleGted Litera-
ture from Beowulf to \Vord worth. Three times 
a we k one sen1ester. 
Rise and Development of the Drama. Lee-
Course V. tu res. Study of the l\1irade-play and selected 
plays of Shakespeare and his contemporaries. 
Later English Drama and the D.ratJla,fc Ere~en1; ~· _ Fiction. 
Three times a week' . one s 1ne: er') ~ ll • •• ,> : : 
. ., > ·; • • • , ,' ./ ., ,. • 
~,- .. .,,, .. , .. >"'; 
, , ... ,.. ~ :, ., . ,, .. 
. J 2 " ' • ' :, l 1 
')•,',.," •• > > 
. • ••• .>-., . • ., 
• • !_ - •• - ~-~-
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English and -American Literature .. of the Nine-
Course VI. tee-nth Century. Se-l~cted _ essays, poems, and 
novels, critical study, discussions, and papers. 
Three tin1es a week throughout the year. · 
Required of all candidates for the degree~ 
Old and Middle English> - Sievers' old English 
Course VII. Gramm~r. Bright's A:nglo-Saxon Reader. Mid-
dle English Texts. Three times a ·week through-
out the year. 
NOTE.-ln Courses IV., V., and VI. the purpose of the instruction is 
to emphasize the essential character of literature, and to cultivate a sym-
pathetic ~ppreciation of intrinsic literary qualities with due attention to 
historic de, elopment. - The importance of written work is recognized 
and a personal interview with the in_structor -is required for each of six 
themes. · · 
Course I\7. alternates with Coi1rse _, ... 
H1STORY 
The work of this departn1ent is designed· to give a general 
knowledge of History, to develop an historic _imagination, and 
encourage. an intere5t in historic development. 
This work is conducted by means of text-books, b~ography, 
papers, conferences, lectures, and topical _reference study. 
General_ History. · - An outline of Ancient, Me-
Course I. direva~ and Modern History. Three ti.mes a ,veek 
throughout- the } ear. 
Required in the Preparatory Scho-ol. 
English History. Three times a ·wee·1~ first 
Course II. semester. 
American History'. Three times a week second 
Course Ill. semester. 
NOTE.-This course should be preceded hy the elentenl:3-ry course 
given in the second year of the Preparatory School, or by its equivalent. 
Courses II., and III. are required of all candidates for the degree. 
. .. : . 
General History of Europe ·during the Seven-
Course- IV .r ·t~·iit'b, ~iglitee~th, and Nln~_teeuth Centuries. 
Thf~e time~ 2 ": '\'\ow.eek· throughout .tbe year. 
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- . Europe during the "Middle . Ages. The -rise ~f 
Course V. the New Rome. The Feudal Er·a .. .. The._ Renais-- · • 
sance and the Reform~tion-.- T ·,vice a week 
throughout orie semester. · 
NATURAL ·scIENCES' . 
. ' 
A- Biological Science. 
Biology . . takeu in its_ broadest sense, includes _ the .. whole 
realm of organic life. It is the or:ganic world in contradis-
tinction to the inorganic or physic;al- world. · Hence Biotogy 
st.ands for a .-group of the natu_ral scieQ,ces which are to a large 
degree distinct in ain1s and problems, ye\ clos~ly .allied in their 
general scope. · The ·domain of Biology is ~h~ entire rea1m of 
life, not on~y of the plants a~d animals of to-·day, but -also of. 
the prin1eval ·and intennediate orgauisn1s. . ·· 
. Students that tak~ ·elerrientary ··work in the :natural sci~hces 
are advised to elect thei_r coµrses ·according-- to-the groups given : 
belo'\iv. (See note on page 29.) 
Biology. A .get1eral s·urvey of the whole field 
Course I •. · of the Biological Scien_ces. · In this course specia~ 
attention · is given to the probl~m . of both-· vege-
table and anintal life. Typical for.ms· of plants . and animals 
are. examined with reference -to ' their ~natomy and physiology. 
'. Three tinies a week during the first sem·estei::- · .. , · 
-~ · · Zoology. .. The gen~r~l · pri~c}ples of the sci~ 
Course IJ. ence are studied; and .a special effort is made to . 
familiarize the student with·. the structural feat-
ures of animals that_ are va1uable in ,classffication. · · Three · 
times a week during the second sem~st~r. 
Physiology and ,. Hygiene . .. I'u .· this cqurse free . 
Course 111. use i~ ma_d~ _of the skeleton, charts, microscopes, 
etc., and the instruction ·includes so~e experi-
ments, iti Ph:S,siologic~l Chemistry. Five times a we~k through- · 
out one semester. · · 
B~tany. A prominent feature qf.this . course is 
Course IV. . -botanical ·analysis, making the.~t1,1de.nt.acquainted 
· .. - thereby with -the intt:re;_,'tin,g 110!'~ of _i)ie Col_lege 
region. The instn;iction is a:d~cl~by ~evt!raf ... compound tnkr0-
. . '. 
,·• . ., . 
. ; 
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scopes well adapted to the work. · General Cnmpound ·Morph-
ology and Physiology of plants are also studi~d. Three· tin1es a 
week during the second semester. 
- -
B.. PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
Physical Geography. Five times a week for 
Course V. one semester . 
.- (a) Elementary Physics. This course pre-. 
Course VI. - sents a general view of the subject. The instruc-
tion includes 1nuch·experitnental illustration and · · 
many simple practical exercises. . 
(b) Elem~ntary Ch~mistry. This is a short course in 
Chemistry designed for students beginning ·the subject. It 
presents briefly the-leading facts an_d ·prin-cip1es nf the science, 
and is intended to form a go.)j basis for future study of tbe 
subject. 
'Five times a week throughout the year. 
Advanced Physics. Presentation of the sub-
. Course VII. ject is tnore com.plete in t~is ·cour$e than ' in 
Course VI. (a), and more attention is given to 
technical work. Twice a week during the first semester. · 
Advanced Chemistry. In th.i~ course the 
Course VIII. principles of the science and _i_ts various practical 
applications are made prominent features of the 
work, a...id experimental illu ·,tration ccfr1stitute.::, att · essential 
part of the instruction. Three titnes a wee~ . throughout the 
year. 
Practical Chemistry. This cqurse is intended 
Course IX. · to illustrate the theoretical · and · descriptive parts 
of the subject studied in the clas -roo1n , and in-
cludes a short course in Analytical Chemistry. · Twice a ,veek-
throughout the year. · · 
. ~ ,, . 
NoTE.-The elements-of Chemistry aretaugh_t by recitations from text-
books and by lectures and laboratory work. There is much worl· in the 
writing of chemical equations and the _solution of chemical problems. 
Geology. ,In this cours·e· much use -is n1ade of 
Course-X. '\he va·!uauJe collecti_on of geological . specini~ns in 
. "the-~olfeg~ · ci_l).S,Cu-f'l:l~ an_d some determinations of 
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minerals based on their physical properties are made. . Three -.. 
times a week dtii-ing the first semester. 
Elementary Astro11,.omy. This cour~e embraces 
Course XI. the e1ements -of the.subject. An. excellent Alya-n 
Clark· refracting te~escope is a valu~bte· part ·of 
our equipment for outdoor astroi1omical .work_: .Five times ·a 
week during the first semester. . 
Adyanced Astronomy. · I~ this course · the 
Course XII. subject is presented m ·ore .fully ·_ atid · tech~ically 
than in Co.urse XL A · knowled~e of ~ome 
branches -of hjg~er mathematics is -necessary _in order to pursu·e 
this ~ourse. Twice·a week during the second semester. 
. . Electricity. . This .is ·. a practh;al ·course, em-: 
Course XIII. bracing much experimental ~ork. ·The s~uderit 
_ n1akes most of the -~xper~mep.ts himself, and con-
stru~ts much_ of the apparatus that he uses. .Twice a week -
during the second ~emester. 
NOTE.-· Each of the following "three groups is arran"ged to~· c~i:rtiune 
throughout the year. The student is not required to .elect his work ac-
cording to these groups, _but is advised to do so: · _ 
1-. Elementary Physics and ·Elementary Chemistry, VI., five times a 
week . ·. · · ._ -· · . 
2. Elementary Astronomy, XI , and·- Bot.a)1y, IV., ·five times a . week. 
3. Biology, I., · and Zoology, II-, three times a week . . 
. . 
MA TliEMA TICS-· -
. . 
Cotiimer:cial Arithmetic. · yVilliams an~ Rogers' 
Course I. text-book~ with special . aJtention to . ~hart "·meth-
ods, accuracy, and mental' drill. Five times a 
week through.out the year. · 
Course II. 
Required i~ the Busin,ess Schoo!. 
Elementary - Algebra·. · ·. Five times a :week 
throughout the year. 
Required ·in the ~reparatory School. 
. . . 
Plane Geometry, with . original - problems. 
Course Ill. 'l'.'hree times a w~k throughout th~ year.. _· .. • · 
Required in the Preparatory School. . . 
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(a} Solid Geometry and (b} Higher Algebra. 
Course IV. _Five times a week throughout the year. 
· ( a) Trigono111etry and (b) Analytic Geon1etry. 
Course V. Twice a week throughout .. the .year. . 
Required of a11 candidates for the ~egree. · 
. . 
Calculus. 
Course VI. year. 
Three times a ·week throughout the 
NoTE.--This course mnst have been preceded by courses II., III., IV., 
and V., or thtir equivalent . 
.Surveying, Plotting, and . -Topographical 
. Course VII. Drawing ; Le'\ eling and field work. Requires 
Course IV. as prepara.tion. Thr~e times a . week 
tproughout the year. 
Elementary - Mechanics. Twice a \\eek 
Course VIII. throughout the year. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
The wo~k of this _ departn1ent is required of all students, 
, unless especially excused by the president. Every student is 
physically examined by the in$tructo.r a.nd n1edical exan1iner 
at the beginning· of ea·ch school y_ear, and the wo_rk he tak~s is 
made to conforn1 to his special 'needs. Physical weaknesses 
or deft!cts are corrected as far as possible by_ sper.ial exercises. 
At the end_ of the school year the stude1it is rern~asured, so that -
the measurements n1ay be compared and the results noted. 
Rollins College is· fortunate in b_aving the best _ ~quipped 
and most complete gymnasium _ in the State of Florida and one 
of the best in the South. In addition to· the class drill and 
special work in the gy1t1nasium, the studei1ts are encouraged to 
engage to a reasonable ex.tent in outdoor spor-ts, and in special 
cases a student-is sometimes permitted to substitute the outdoor 
sports for the regu1ar .gyn11Jasiun1 work . . 
The students of Rollins College · are able to take exercise in 
the open air and .sunshine on . almost every -day during the 
school year. The ·ravorite gan1es are baseball and football~--
track athletics, 'tennis~ ·basket-ball (poth . indoors and out · of 
doors), bicycling. on the excellen_t ·clay reads, boating on -Lake 
Virginia, and - p~aying golf. on the ne,\." Winter Park links; 
... .. 
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:which are among t4e very best in the: State and 'are· open to all: 
stnde~ts of the Colle·ge at a cost of only . <;>ne · dollar a year. · .· 
Experienc~ bas proved that the ·0regular physiqil exercise re-· ·_ · 
quired of the students, together with th~-abunda4 t, wholesome 
food, and the regttla·r hours -for . sleep and rest; are conducive 
· not only to the best physical well-being but also to the best 
. mental work. 
. •, . 
• 
. . 
-
ROLLINS.PREP ARA TORY SCHOOL · 
Applicants for admission must have had such instruction as 
wiH enable them to begin with the studies of the first year. 
A student may be admitted to advanced standing (1) on ex-
a _mination, or (2) on the presentation of a duly attested certifi-
cate of the applicant's-previous course of study. The ultimate 
grade of students admitted to advanced standing will depend on 
the quality of work done. In the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
years three courses of study are offered, which are alike_ in re-
quiring English, General History, Algebra, Plane- Geometry, 
and Physiology and Hygiene, . and differ as to Latin, Greek, 
Modern Languages, Natural Science, and Advanced Mathe-
matics. · 
Upon the satisfactory completion of a~y one of these courses 
of study the student will receive a certificate of Graduation, and 
may be admitted to the Freshman class of Rollins College 
without exan1ination. 
A detailed ·statement of the courses of study offered during 
the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth years will be found in the 
Departments of Instruction. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
Courses A .. B .. and C .. 
FIRST AND S:£COND YEARS-
English Grammar, 
Reading, Writing, and Spelling, 
Arithmetic, 
Geography, or American History 
THIRD YEAR-
Latin I., 
Algebra, 
Natural Science, 
Course A. 
Daily 
' ' 
( ( 
' ' 
s times a week 
5 " " 
5 '' .( ( 
15 
• 
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FotRTH YEAR-· -
Latin-II~, 
Greek I., 
Alge.bra, 
. English I. ·, 
FIFTH _YEAR-
. · . Plan·e Geometry, 
Latin III., 
Greek II., 
. SIXT~ YEAR--
English II., 
General . History I. ·, 
-·Latin IiI., 
Greek I I. ,- · 
'THIRD YEAR-
Latin I., 
Algebra, 
N~tural Science, 
FOURTH YEAR-
. Latin. II. , - , 
Algebra, 
English-L, 
Modern -Languages,. 
FIFTH YEAR- . 
Plane Geometry, 
Latin, -III., 
Modern Languages or 
Natural Science, ...; 
33 
·5 times a week 
3 
3 
4 
15 
C ' 
' ' 
. ' ' 
. ' ' 
' ' 
·s- t_imes a week 
5 " " 
5 " " ' 
15 
· 3 times a- week 
3 " · " 
c; ' ' ' ' .,., 
.5 ' ' ' ' 
-: 
16 
. 5 times a _ week . 
5 " " 
5 '' " 
. -5 times ·a week 3 ,, - .. '-' . 
4 '' '. 
3 ·" ·" 
.IS ...... . 
5 times a week 
5 ' ' ', .. 
5 ' ' 
15 .. 
-.. 
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SIXTH YEAR-
English II. , 
General History I ., 
Latin IV., 
Modern Language or 
Natural Science 
THIRD YEAR-
Alg-ebra, 
Modern Languages, 
Natural Science , 
FOU RTH YTEAR-
~nglish I., 
Algebra, 
Modern Languages, 
Natural Science 
FIFTH YEAR-
Plane Geometr) , 
Modern La~~guages, 
Natural Science, 
SIXTH YEAR-
English I I. , 
G .eneral History, 
Course C.· 
:.. 
S l lid Geo111etry and Advanced Algebra, 
. Modern Language~ or Natural Science , 
-
3 times a week 
3 " " 5 ,, 
5 
16 
' ' 
5 times a 
5 ' ' 
5 ' ' 
I~ 
' ' 
week 
' ' 
' ' 
4 ti111es a week 
3 ' ' ' ' 
5 ' ' ' ' 
3 ' ' ' ' 
t6 
5 times a week 
5 ' . ' ' 
5 ' ' ' ' 
15 
3 ti11=1es a week 
3 ' ' 
5 ' ' ' ' 
' ' 
16 
NO'l'E .-ln Courses B. and C. the student may elect his work in the-
~1odern Languages and Natur.1.l Science~ subject to the approval of the-
professors r~specti vely in charge of the two departments, except that. 
the first electives in the Natural Science must be courses III. and V. 
Physiology a·nd Hygiene, and Physical Geography, Cou.rse VI. , Ele-
mentary Physics and Eleme?tary Chemistry,. should be taken next. 
An equivalent number of points in Bible S_tudy may be substituted for 
Modern Languages or Natural Science, pi:-ovided the total number 01 
points thus substituted does not exceed 10, that is, five times a week 
throughout one year. · 
No substitute.§.. will be allowed for English I. and II., Algebra ancl 
Plane Geometry, Physiology and Hygiene IIL, and History I. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
It is the aim of the School o ·f Music to produce iuteltigent 
musicians of liberal culture in the diffe.rent branches· of music_ 
Recitals are given once a month, in which th.ose pupils compe-
tent to do so take par_t. The aim of these recitals is· not only 
to give the students practice in playing before other. , but also 
to help them fo a better understanding and · ~ppreciation of 
music. Not less itnportant than the regular lesson is the op- · .. · · 
portunity of hearing music rendered artistically. To afford 
students this opportunity, a number of recitaJs· are given during 
the year by the best artists that can be secured. 
A fine residence adjoining the Campµs has been secured by 
th~ College for a 1\1usic Hall. It ·win · be the. headquarters 
of the teacher of · Vocal Music. It has a number of 
practice rooms ,vith excellent instruments. · A · choral club has 
been organized for the study· of the best choruses and oratorios. 
Their work is shown to the public in several coucerts given 
during the year. Special drill is given - in A~ompaniments 
and Ensemble work if desired. · There is also a mandolin club-
in connection with the School of Music, which is· very popular ... 
with the students. - · 
Cl.ass instr\tction both in the elements of sight-singing and 
in the proper rendition of-hy1nns is open to all students-of the 
Co11ege free of charge. . ~ 
A diploma is granted upon the satisfactory com_pletion of the 
regular courses in (a) Piano, Hannony and Theory, or (b). 
Voice Culture, Harmony. a .nd Theory.· Those students· \vho 
· are unable to take a regular course may be ad111itted to special 
work with the permissi_ou of _the Faculty. );'he follo~1ing 
courses of instruction are offered, subject to modification at the 
discretion of the Faculty, to n1eet the .immediate needs of the 
students: . 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
Piano 
GRADE !.-Emery's Foundation Studies,-easy studies; 
pieces. 
GRADE IL-Technical ~xercises,-scales ; studies ; easy 
pieces. 
GRADE III.-Studies of the difficulty of Loeschorn, Op. 52, 
or Heller~ Op. 47; pieces of the difficulty of the Sonatines by 
Clementi- or Krause. 
GRADE IV.-{a) Studies of the difficulty of Krause, Op. 2, 
or Bertini, Op. 29. Pieces of the difficulty of the easier 
Sonatas by Mozart, or the ''Songs Without Words,'' by Men-
delssohn. 
(b) Cramer's Studies or Bach's Two Part Inventions; 
pieces ; sonatas by Haydn and Mozart, and other pieces of the 
same difficulty. _ • 
(c) Studies; Clem;nti's "Gradus -ad Parnassum ;" Bach's 
Three Part Inventions ; some of the easier sonatas by Bee-
thoven ; pieces; selections_ fron1 the works of Weber, Schu-
.mann\. Chopin, and others. 
Scales and te~htiical exercises throughout the course. 
Voice Culture 
True cultivation of the voice means the- development of pure 
tone-clear, full, and resonant. Not only do we aim at a 
healthful and skillful managemen_t of the breath, the art of 
phrasing, attack, legato, intonation, and pronunciation, but to 
realize a higher ideal in all that is implied in the broad term 
''interpretation,'' a musicianly style of singing, and a thorough 
appreciation of the best works of the great masters, both oid 
and nt::w. 
No one method-like that of the Italians or of the Germans--
is used exclusively, but the best features ·of all methods are 
adopted, and used according to the individual needs and wants_. 
of the pupil. 
GRADE !.-Lessons in breathing ; emission of voic~ in tone 
production ; blending of registers; diatonic scale in slow 
movement; sight reading, easy studies, and solfeggios. 
GRAD.E IL-Study of major and· minor intervals ; major 
and minor scales and arpeggios ; chromatic scale in slow 
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movement; legatos and staccato. exercises; · sight reading; 
progressive studies, and ~olfeggios; e8:SY songs and ·- balt~ds. ~ . 
GRADE III.-Major, _minor, and chromatic. scales fn m~re . 
rapid movenient; arpeggios; sostenuto :; phras1n~; more diffi-
cult studies and solf~ggios ; sight reaq..it;tg; songs · from classic 
W·riters. · · 
· GR~DE IV'\-Stu-dy of scales and arpeggios continued;· ad-
vanced studies and solfeggios; phrasing, sight reading. ; songs 
from the Ge.rman, French, _and Italian -composers;. recitative 
and aria· from Oratorio and Opera. · . · · · · 
Concon.e's "School of Sight Singing ;·" · Viardot's '"Hour of 
Study ;" ·C_oncone's "L~cons _de Chant;'_' Matchesi-(op. _5); Sal-
vator Marchesi's "Italian y~alises ;" · B9nalc;li, vocalises; M~r-
chesi studies for style\.; Pan_ofka, ·' 'Studies ii:i ·Exec~tion." 
Violin · 
The··_violhi -is the most notable of. instruments, the one _best 
adapt~d to the cultivation ·of the ear, the study and interpreta-
tion of phrasing, and the ·deveiopmeut of skill and _grace-: · 
Instruction on the vioHn is given·, and· .·a ,class in ensemble 
playing ha.s been forme4, which all · students of the violin are 
ad vised to enter. 
Harmony 
-A two years' course in Harmony is offered. The study con-· 
sists of . musical notation, keys, scales, -intervals, form·atiori of 
the triad, inversion of chords, harmoi1izing bas~es and sopranos, 
and mod·41ations to open harmony in -.:gmery's "·'Eletnents of · 
Har mon·y. ,·' · 
Theory ... 
Instructio~ in the Theory of M·usi~ is given, which all stu-
4ents following a regular course in ni~sic are reqµi~ed to take .. : 
SCHOOL OF ART . 
It i · the aim of the School of Art .to give its students a 
thorough and practical knowledge of the principles of art and 
and an acquaintance with its literature. A regular- graded 
three years ' course i~ offered, which every student is earnestly 
advi ed to take, and at the sati factory comple tion of which a 
certificate is grantE:ld. · 
For those tudents that do not take the regular course 
special work is provided , whic h includes instruction in outline 
work , charcoal and pen and ink work, painting in bot]1 oil and 
water colors and china painting. An elementar · course ex-
tending throughon t one ten11, is offered free of ex pen. e to the 
students of the Rollin"i Preparatory School. 
There is a clas . in landscape drawino- that w:ork out of doors 
Saturday mornina . The re111arkable attractions of the country 
around Rollins College n1ake thi a very enjoyable courne. 
In connection ,vith the s c hool, and unde r the supervision of 
the instructor th~re i .· a Ske tch Club ,vlrich n1eets every Satur-
day evening. . 
The Studio is a large, ,vell-appo inted roo1n, furrish ed "vith 
abundant material for goo-1 work. 
NoTE.-All finishe.-1 wo rk will b e und er the control of the F a culty 
until the close of the cl100I ·year. 
REGULAR COURSE 
Elementary Drawing. Beginning with geo-
Grade I. 111etric solids for the study of proportion, then for 
light . and shade, following · with still life 
objects for the studies of value in color, and in light and shade, 
as represented by black and white. . Dra,ving in detail the sep-
arate features of the face and parts of the human body from 
casts. 
. Grade II-
Grade III. 
Cast , etc. Color begun -Study from the An-
. tique, and the study of the head fron1 life. Paint-
.ing ~till l~_fe in oil or w~ter color. 
Figure from life. Color continued Study of 
full length figure from life. Color work contin-
ued with original compositio_n fron1 still life. 
. : . . -
. . . ~ 
.... 
. .. 
SCHOOL OF .EL¢)CUTiON- • •• 6 •• • 
_An1011g ··the. arts none hold.· a n'lore pron1inent ·-place than 
·-the art of E ,locutionr It has Jong. been recognized a _-an im-
portant and es _ ential factor in _the prohlen1 of e~ucation. The 
speaking voice ·i. ju ta · capable of development a _the jngi~g 
voice, a ~ regard · beauty~ po-wer ati.d flexibilit_.. and · •it lie 
within o _u~ pro rin~e to culti,-ate it for the -ari-o·u purpo e of 
u e and beauty- in -lano-uage. ,A full cour 'e · in Elocutjon in-
-elude deportment, expr(; ion . and voice cultur~, _.and · al o 
physical culture , Engli h literature .and rhetoric . p y.chology, 
phys~ology and hygiene. 
Evolution of Expression 
Thi deal - ·with a tudy of the mind,' it ~ a~tribute· , .their 
relation a part , and a ~ ·a ·whole to one_ another. Interest is 
a.wakened in . a election a a ~ hole ·· ·next ; · intere· t · controls 
the will and the sui-rende-r to the e~time~t i .complete. 
Then a election-i analyzed a to pqrts and:·an ob ervan_ce of 
their relation to the vi. hole and to one another is .made. · Only 
the be t literature i. elected ·for tudy. 
Voice Culture 
The a1n1 . .of thi · -~vork i to _develop and tratn the · , oice f 9r_ 
expression'- sake to free it -from all ,re trictio~s and make it · 
an open· cba-nnel for the manife tation of the · mind s. creation~ · 
The course · -con ists of , a knowledge of the voice:..producing 
· mechani m breathing exe·rcise contr<;:>1 tone production etc. 
Physical Culture 
Special stres _1s laid on the .import~nse ·of bodily training· 
and developme·nt. A well-ordered_ phy ical drill, with _D~l-
.sarte. work, -proyides . for. the accomplishment--of this ai~ . . 
: ' 
.. .,. 
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English Literature 
This work is included in the regular college cour e in En-
glish Literature. 
Recitation · · 
Selections from the prescribe<l: cour ·e in literature are to be 
memorized by the student. Classes will be organized, in 
which the student is required to recite selections of his o,vn 
choosing. 
Rhetoric -
This work, also, is given by the department of English. 
Work in composition will be r_equired _of all s,tudents of Elo--
cution. 
Course of Study .. 
The regular course of study extend over a period of~ 
years. Students have the option of taking the full cour e or 
a special course for whatever period of time desired. While 
the work of the chool is carried on principally in ·clas es, 
such work being considered more stimulative, each student 
will receive weekly private instruction. 
A diploma is granted upon the sati factory completion of· 
the full course. 
BUSINESS SCHOOL . 
Three cour es of · tudy are · offered: (a) The· Commercial 
Course, (b) the Shorthand Cour e, and (c) the Telegraphy_ 
Cour e. Students of average ability, that an~ willing to -awly 
themselves, may expect to cotnplet.e any one of the e cour e 
~uring the college year. The tuition i the ame as in the 
Rollins Prep·aratory School. Upon ati factory ·completion of 
a cqurse a certificate is granted. 
A complete banking ·and office equipment ha been in taUed 
in the roon1s of the Bu ine Schopl, by mean of which the 
student_ of the Commercial· C<?ur e are organi~ed into a b~si-
ne con1.munit), each doing a face-to-fac~ busine with hi 
fellows and vvith the whole ale and jobbing hou es repre ented 
by the offices. Thi n1ethod of actual practice i the modern . 
· and only ucce ful way of teaching the art -of accounting, 
and of eliciting the bu ine · propen itie of the tudent. 
Each tudent in Bank Accounting .i required to fill,_ for a 
con iderable length of- time, the po ition of Paying and Re-
ceiving Teller, Collection and Discount Clerk Bookkeeper, 
etc., in the College Bank. . .. 
COURSES. OF STUDY 
COMMERCIAL CouRSE.-Bookkeeping* and Banking, · Com-
n1ercial Law ( ·' Economic and Law, Course II.), Commer-
cial Arithmetic , ' Mathematic , '' Cour e I.), and ' Engli h, '' 
Course I. 
SHORTHAND CouRSE.-Shortpand Typewritlng, Commer-
cial Law (" Economics and Law,' Conr e II.), Commercial 
Arithmetic ('' Mathematic==,,'' Cour e I.) and 'Engli h,'' 
. . Course I. 
*The candidate for the certificate of the CQmmercial Course is expect-
ed to obta"in the grade of •' Excellent" in Bookkeeping. 
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TELEGRAPHY COURSE. - Telegraphy, Commercial Law 
(''Economics-and Law,'' Cour. e II.), Commercial Arithmetic 
('' Mathematic , ' ~our e I.), and '·'English,'' Course I. 
As a preparation for the Bu ine s Cour e the tudent·mu. t 
have had the cour e of tudy of the Fir t and Second Year. 
of the Rollins Preparatory School, or their equivalent, £. e., 
Engli h Grammar Reading, Writing, and Spelling, Arithme-
tic, Geography, and American Hi toryw 
In order to pas in Shorthand Typewriting, and Telegraphy , 
_the tuderit mu t reach the following tandard : 
In Shorthand-one hundred ( 100), word a minute for three 
con ecutive minute~ correctly written. 
In Typewriting-forty ( 40), word. a minute for three con-
ecutive minute , correctly.written. · 
In Telegraphy-twenty-eight ( 2 ) , words a minute for three 
con ecutive minute~ corr~ctly . ent and the . ~ ame correctly 
recei -ed. 
' .Special Courses for SpanislvSpeaking Students 
Special cla es ha ... e been organized to teach Spani h-speak-: 
ing student the Engli ·h language a quickly and thorQughl) -
a po ible. Iri Cour e. I. , II. ~nd III.- no pani h i p oken 
iri the cla -rooµi. A . oon a the Sp8:nish- peaking student 
are prepared to do . o , they ·enter the regular cla e . · 
Course I. Beginnino- Engli h. Object-le on , conver-
.'ation reading and dictation elementary· V\ork 
in grammar and drill iri writing. 
Course II . 
Course Ill. 
Advanced Engli ·h. , · Re~ding and dictationJ 
conver ati~n. gr~mn1ar and _com po i~ion. 
Arithmetic ·with much drill in .th~ readi"i1g of 
problem . 
Tran lation froiu Engli. h into Spani h, and 
Course IV· from Spani h into Engli h. · 
No'I'E-Each course i given five times a week throughout the year. 
-. 
.. , 
EXPENSES 
The school year of 1902-1903 will begin October I t ~nd 
will end May 28th. The cost of board, room and tuit'ion, will be 
'1,190 in the College and 172 in the Preparatory and Bu iness. 
Schools. 
Each student may kave a separate roo1n, and no extra charge 
will be made for rooming alone. 
College 
Board, room, and tuition for the year .. ....• . ........... . .... . ............ $r9J oo 
Tuition, day students, for the year . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ... . .. .. . . ...... .. . . . . . ... 52 oo· 
Board, rootn, and tuition for a semester ...................... : . . . . . . . . . . 95 oo, 
Tuition, clay students, for a semester................................... ... 26 oo 
Preparato.ry and Business Schools 
Board, room, and tuition for the year ............................... ~ .. 
Tuition, day student_s, for the year.· ................... : .......... · ........ . 
Board, room, and tuition for a semester. . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. ...... . 
!uition, day students, for a semester ............................ _ ......... . 
Music School 
172 00 
34 00· 
86 OQ-
l7 00· 
Piano, one-hour lessons twice a week, per seu1ester ...................... $34 oo 
Piano, half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester .......... . ........... 17 oo 
Voice Culture, two lessons per week, per semester .......... : ............. r7 oo-
Violin or Mandolin, half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester ... 17 oo 
Use of piano for practice, one period daily, per semester ................. 5 _oo-
~ach additional period, per semester .................................... 2 oo 
Art School 
Charcoal, pen and ink, pencil, etc. ;-
Three lessons per week, of one hour each, per semester....... r 7 oo 
Painting in both oils and water colors : -
Three lessons per week, of one hour each, per semester ........ 22 oo-
.••.:.. 
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Painting upon china :- , . 
Three lessons per week / of one _hou:r· each, per seniester .. : .. -•.. 26 oo 
Landscape class, per se,~ester~.~.-. .. ...... ~·····.:. ... : .......... ~········~····~····--···8 oo 
Elocution · · · _. 
Private l~ssons twice a week, per se~ester. ~ .. ~ •.. _ . . : .. ~ ........ ........ ~ ...... $ r 7 oo 
. Typewriting 
U$e of· typewriter for practice :- . . 
One period daily, per semester ....... _;.~ ... ····· :···~· .-·····.···········~·-~·••fS oo 
.-Diplomas and·. Certifi~ates 
. .._ . . 
B~cca1aur~ate Diploma .. ~ ..... ~ .. ~ .... -.~ . . . .... ~-.· •.......... ~.-. : ........ ,. . ,·· : .. : .. ~ ... '$5 oo 
Certificate of .graduation trom the Preparatory School; . _School of .. 
Mu.sic, Art~ or -Elocution, or Business School. ................. -~ .... ~-- 2 50 . 
NoTE.-· If a stud ent remains at th~ college .during· ~JI qr· a · part of the 
~hristmas holidays, h~ will be ·expected to,paf foi- ·board and roo°' at the 
.rate Q~ J1.oo ~ day. . ·. . ·· · . 
. . Wt:th the" ~.xceptio?'!, of the cost of laundry; from. $r .50 to $2 .-oo 
a _month , the above covers all necessary ex penses. There are no 
ex tras. · 
TBRM ... BILLS 
·Term bills must be paid at the .' commenccl}lent of ·each sem-
ester. The money should be ·remitt_ed to "llollins College"· by.·· 
New York· draft, · or postal order payable in Orlando, _Fla . . 
When ·students leave before the close of the semester no de-
duction will be made -for tuition or r-oom rent. .- . 
-All persons boarding in the instituti9n are -r~quired to bring 
two pairs .of sheets, two pillow-cases, ~o blanket~, a comforter, 
towels, .and table napkins. All rooms are provided wit~single 
beds· and furnished with more than ordinary-comfon- · . · . 
No student fro~ abroad wi_ll be _permitted to room or· board 
o~t~tde of the institution except with permission of the Faculty. 
TRANSPORT ATIO~ 
. Winter. Park is easy of accessl as it .. i~ situated on both the 
Plant System and the Seaboard Air-Line railways.. · 
·For s~veral years ·_ past most. of the railways- of Florida have 
given the stu_dents of Rollins College reduced rates . . · Accord- · 
ing to this arrangement the student buys .his ticket -toWinter 
~ark ·at the. regular rate, ~nd takes a receipt. Before returning _ 
home at the end of_ the ·semester he presents ~is · ·r.e~eipt, · prop-
erly c·ountersigned by the_ president, to the railway agen_t, and 
:.. 
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obtains his ticket at one-fourth the regular rate. This has 
been done at the end of each semester. This .privilege has 
been temporarily withdrawn, but all students · are ad, ised to 
. consult their local. ticket agent and secure a recei p _t. 
The College has speciai rates - ~ ., ith the ·steamboat lines be-
tween Florida and the North, wherebypas · age m'a) be secured 
by students at a considerable reduction. To take· advantage of 
this reduction students must obtain a certificate from the presi-
dent of the College. · · 
VACATIONS ANO HOLIDAYS 
There is usually a short recess at Tha.nksgiving, and a vaca-
tion at the Holiday season. This year the vacation ·will begin , 
Dec. 24, 1902, and end Jan. 5; 19::)3 . . The second t_enn will be-
gi~ with the evening study hour Jap. -5. 
Parents are earnestly requested 11ot to ask pern1ission for the 
absence of their children during term time unless ab~olutely 
necessary. . . _ 
It is very desirable that all students should be present at the 
corµmencement of the term if possible. 
There is no , acation between the two sen1estets. 
LIST OF STUDENTS ·1N; · ROLLiNS :C6LLEGE 
COLLEGE 
SENIOR CLASS . · , 
·k ... . . . . . . ., . . .- . . Hen el, J-iann1e ........................ . .......... ·~··•~· ·········· . . :. • ...... \N1n.te~ Park 
Stewart. "\V?od Robert .. ............... ~ .. . . : .... ~ .. ~····· ..... ~ .... . ........ ~ose Hill,, Ala 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Lawton, Thomas \Villingham .... ~ ........ ; .................. :.:: : ... :~ · ... :~ .... Qviedo 
SOPHOMORE . CLASS . 
Burleigh, Clara ~atilda ......................... ." .... ~ ........ : South ~erwick. l\1e. 
Davis, Daniel ~herrod ............................... :.~ ...... : ...... : ..... Arant~, ·Ala. 
Evernden~ Ralph Littlefield ... : ... ~· .............. · ................. ~eardstown·, Ill. 
Hardaway, Mary Alleen .... ~ .. ~ ...... . · • .•. : .............. ~ ~.... . .. ·. . ......... Longwood 
Harmon, Arnold \Voodbury ..... . ......... .. .... : ........... . .... ... _- .. ~.:·.Pomona· 
Hilson, Lewis······································•• .•········ ~·····• ., ..... Dor~h~n .. , Ala. 
Pry.or,. William c ................. ~ . .... -. .... ~ ......... ..................... ,Mary Esther·: 
-FRESHMAN CLASS · · 
Bttmby, .Ada .Annie ......... ~ .. ··········"'··················· ·~ ·• · ........... ~ ...... . . orlarido 
Johnson, Nathan C ......... ~ ....................... ,. . .- .. _. ... :.;· ........ ··~ ·P~ttston., Pa. 
Smith, Mabel Delphene· ..... · ....... ··················~·· _-_.·. ··············· · Winter Park 
· SPECIAL STUDENTS IN COLLEGE. COURSES 
. ., .. 
:Heyer, Arth u-i- Ray~ .......... ~ ........... .... u ...... . '. ~ • · ••• ~ ....... ~ ••••••••• · ••• Lake Ho'Yell 
. Booney Grae~ .. .. · ......... ~ · ...... · .............. ·. · ....... .-~ ·~· .. -.: ...... ·.: .............. Orlancio 
.Booth . .- Frank J .... _. ~ ............................................ , .•................ Clearwate~ ·. 
Brewer, Robert Lee ......................... ······~·········~···········cortland. N. Y. 
Bro_~ne, Mabel~ •..•.•.............. .; .... ~ •............. :· ... ...... : · .. · .. ; ....... ~ ... .; ....•. Sorrento 
Burleigh, Elizabeth . Da·dnson ...... ~ .... ·.· ...... ·.·.· .' ... : . ....... ~ -~ ~· ...•... ~ ..... . Ta var~ 
Burrell, \Villiam Euoert .............................. •.. : ..... . ···~···· .. ~· .. ~ .. ·, .. Oxfor:d 
.But\raw. James ·Henry ............................... · ... -.................... ~ ........... Poto lo 
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Drennen, E~la................... ........ ........ ............•...... Birminghan1, Ala. 
Dreyer, Emma Nancy .............................. . . . ........... ···••W• •:··· .•• Ta?11pa 
Eaton, John Sinclair .....................................•.................. . ..... Formosa 
Soodwin, Lena Bartlett .......... . .......................... : ......... New Smyrna 
Jones, Conrad R<.>dman .......................... .•................................ Starke 
Joy, Henry E ...................... _. ............. _ ...... Barranquillo, _ Col?mha, S. A. 
Kendall, Amelia Roy ...................................................... Winter Park 
Luter, Floyd Hargrove......... . ................. ......................... Wildwood 
Noble, Samuel Charles ........................... · ........................... Lake Helen 
0diorne, Isabella Hyde ........... 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ········••u•••.wOrlando 
Paul, Lena ...•................................................................... J ackso11,·ille 
Pierce, Florence Ethel .............................. ~ ................... l.owell, Mass. 
Reasoner, E ,dith Cornelia .......................................................... Oneco 
Ree,·es, H. Freeland ....................................................... Cresent City 
Sadler, Samuel Slocum .....•............ ................................ ~fnnnt Dora 
Smith, Flora Frances .................................................... \Vinter Park 
Warnock, Clarence Pan 1.............................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. Oxford 
W~stall, Ethel Lowd ...................................................... ~New Smyrna 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Fifth Year 
Boone, Grace .. . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...................... .................. Orlando 
Brewer, Robert Lee .............................. _ ................... . Cortland, N. V. 
Brunner, Leroy Ewalt ........................................................... Orlando 
Burrell, William Eubert. ...... ...... ......... ... ...... ........•. ..... ... . ...... .Oxford 
:Dickson, Ethel May ......................... ~ ............................. . ..... Orlando 
Drennen, Eula ...................................... .......... ......... Birmingham, Ala. 
Ensminger, Carrie Louise ........................................ . ............. Sanford 
· Jones, Conrad Rodman ........................................................... Starke 
Joy, Henry, ............................................. Barranquilla, Colomba, S. A. 
Knox, Elizabeth . ................................................................. Orlando 
Mizelle, Almira Rosalee ........ .............................. . ............... Longwood 
Noble, Samuel Charles .................................................... Lake Helen 
Odiorne, Isabella Hyde ............... . . ...... Orlando 
SPECIAL. 
:aeasoner, Edith. Cornelia ..... ~ .... ................. . •• :. ! ••••••••••••••••••••••• . Oneco 
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Fourth Year 
Ballenger, Eugenia ........................... : .. · ............... ! •• Bi~mingham, A)a. 
Bates, Vi~let .............................. ~ ......................... Mo~t Vernon, N. H. 
Burleigh, Elizabeth Da ddson... . .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ......... Ta ·vares 
Good win, Lena Bartlett ..... ·- ............................ .. . . : .......•.. New Sn1 ·rna 
Lampkin, B~rtha Estelle .. · ..... · ....................... · .... .... . .. ·······:Jackson ·ille 
Luter, Floyd Hargro ·e .. : . .............. . .. -. ......... ......•..... _ ........... \Vilc.l wood 
Phillips, George \Vendell ................................................. \Vinter Park 
Preston, J. Zenas ............................ . ....... -........... : .............. Jack onville 
Sadler, Satnuel Slocum................... ....• ... . . . . . . . . . ... ~ ...... :\J . Dora 
Smith, Flora Frances .......................... . .. : ..................... : . . \,Vin ter Pa·rk 
Tpompson, l\tlarian Estelle ..... ........... . .................................. Bay Ridae 
\Vestall, Et~1el Lowd .... .................................................... - ew · myrri.a 
SPECIAL . 
Soto-.1. ·avarro, Julio ............ ····································• .n••···HaYana. Cuba 
Third Year · 
Archer. V• ei. sbroadt D .......•.....................•...•.•.•....•...... Cocoanut TlOYe 
Bates, Everett Chester ...... ~ .................................... Mont Vernon, .' H. 
~rewer, Eda May ........... .- ....... . .......... ............. . .... .. ..... Cortland, .... "'\.·. 
Browne, 1\'IalJel .............. .' ........................................ ~ ............. "orrc11to 
Burleigh, l\tlargare~ Ford ..................... ·······················-·············Tavare 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander ........................... ··············:············ rlando 
Donalcison, Gordon '\VesJy .............. . . . ............ . ....................... Ta Yar~ 
Eaton, John $inclair. ... ... ...... ........ . .. ... . .. ... . . . ............... . ....... Forn10 a · 
Lan1son~ Ida ~erena .... · ................................. ~ ................ \Vinter Park 
Lamson, Charle Erwin .......... : ...... .' ..................... Winter Park 
Luter, Mattie Ella ....... ~ . ................. .. . ............ . ... ···-·· \Vildwood 
:fyicMurray, \Velborn Goulding .................. r••····················· ·\\ inter Park 
Mayo, Rudolph Par ons .............. .................... . ..... ···············~··Onnond 
Noble, .Tol111 Adair . ......................... ······ ....... ····················· Lake H le11 
0' Neal, H len Kate .......... . ....... .............. .................... .... ......... Orlando 
Pinkerton, Le\'vis Colby· .................. ,. .......•.............................. Ormond. 
~ : 
Pryor, l\Iary Ida ............ ·-.. .. ... . . . . . . ........................ .... Mary Esther 
Swett, Portia l\1an fielrl .......................................... Lake Harbor, ~tic~. 
Ward, Ray~1ond Orrin ........................... .- ...................... _.. Winter Park 
SPECIAL. 
Allen, Mabel Neona .................................................... Lock No. 4, Pa. 
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Berte Ison, Jennie l\tlary ... . ........................................................ Upsala 
Dreyer, Emma Nancy ........•................ ~ ...................... ; ............. Tampa 
l\.1urray, Oliver Charlick ................................. . .......... ~····Homer. N. ~-. 
Second Year 
Alvarez Betancourt, Jesus ...................................... · ......... Havana. Cuba 
Buttram, James Henry .......... ~ .................... : .... ~·························Potolo 
Castillo Batista, Pedro del. ... : ............. ··········••u••·······Manzanillo, Cuba 
Cortina, Juan A~dres ......•..... -... . .. . .. .... . ........................ Vedado, Cuba 
Denni11g, Girard North .................. · ................................... Winter Park 
Eaton, Frank Bryant ................................. ; .....................• . ...•. Formosa 
Eures, LilJie B .....................•.....•................... ~ .......................... Bartow-
Garcia Olive, Salvador ............. _. . . ....... ~ ................... Manzauillo, Cuba 
Gonzalez, Fannie ............................................... . . ,., ... ., .. Havana, Cuba 
Hadley, S. Percy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. Monrov1a, Ind,ia11a 
Harrell, Prudence Eliza .................................................. Winter Park 
Johnston, Ira .............•............................................. \JV'ilmington, Ala. 
La Montagne, George Arthur ........................ ~ .......... ~ ....... Winter Park 
LaSalle, Athos Thomas .. -........ ............................................... Orlando 
Martinez, Ramon Luis ...........•....................................... Havana. Cuba 
Merrill, Arthur Smith ..................... ................ · ........... Pepperell, Mass. 
Phillips, Oliver Valentine............................................ . • Winter-Park 
Plajimenez, Vincente ....................................... ~ ....... Manzanillo, Cuba 
Ree·ves, H. Freeland . ........... . .......................................... Crescent City 
Schultz, Walter Horstmann ...... . ...................................... Winter Park 
Schultz, William Lea ......................... ........................... Winter Park 
Takach, Eda Irene ................................... ~ ....... .......•.............. Sanford 
Tornes, Agustin ............................................ · ........ Manzanillo, Cuba 
Williams, Vinnie ............................•••.................................... Zellwood 
First Year 
Archer. William Damon ... Cocoanut Grove 
~oyett. Gussie Edna .................................... ~ .................... New S-m y rn a 
SPECIAL. 
Cousen, Lucretia ... ~ ...... ................................. : .................. : .... Orlando 
Courses For Spanish,Spea king Students 
Canellas y ~arti, Agustin ......................... ; ............... Cienfuegos, Cuba 
Chomat, Francisco ..................... ............................... : ... Ha ,•ana, Cuba 
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Chomat, Roberto ...................................... . .......... _. ......... Havana, Cuba 
Hernandez, Jose Maria . ................................ · .•...... Puerto Principe, Cuba · 
·Mazquia.ran y .Munoz, Fermin -R ................•. .... ~ ............ Manzanillo, Cuba 
Mazquiara·n y Muno~, Ramon J .............. ·.-. · .... ·····.··~· .. Ma~zanillo, ~uba 
Tornes; Agustin ............ ~ ................................... . ...... Manzanillo, : Cuba 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
eQounerdal eourses 
Allen, !\'label Neona .. . . ... • . . : ...................... ~. ; ............ Lock No, 4, Pa. 
Alverez Betancourt, Jesus ................ : .......................... Ha van~ Cuba 
Archer, Weissbroadt D ..... ........ . ........................ · .... Cocoanut Grove 
Bertelson, Jennie Mary .... .. · .......... . .... . ........... . ........ .. ... : ..... Dpsc;1.la 
Booth, Frank J .. : .... ................ . ................. . ................ Clearwater 
.. 
Brewer, Robert Lee . .... . ............... . .. .... .......... . ....... Cortland, N. Y .. 
B~rleigh, Elizabeth Davidson ..... . .... ........ : ......... · .... : ............. ':('_av~res 
C~tillo Batista, Pedro del. ................... . : . . . . . .......... Manzanillo, Cuba 
Cortina, Juati" Andres ..................... . . : ..... ................... Vedado, Cuba 
Denning, Girard North . . ....... . ........................... . ......... Winter Park 
Eaton, Frank Bryant ....... . . . ~-.. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . ............ Formosa 
Eaton, John Sinclair •........................ . ........... ... _. ... ·: ......... Fo~osa 
Evernden, Ralph Littlefield .... . ....... . .. ..................... B~a r:dstown, Ill. 
Garcia Olive, Salvador ......... . ... ~ ............ .. . -..... . .... _-_ .Manzanillo, Cuba 
Gonz.ale-z, Trina .................... ... .. . .. .. ... . . . .. · ... ~ ............ Hava·na, Cuba 
Johnston, Ira ....................................... ~: ............. ,Viltningto~, Ala· .. 
LaSalle, Athos Thon1as .............................. · .... . _. ... ........ ..... ... Orlando 
Luter, Floyd Hargrave .......... . ., . .... ......... . .... . .. . .............. Wildwood 
Mizelle~ Luc~us Mahlon ........................... . ..................... Lo:qgwood 
~oble, Samuel Charles ............... t ••••••••• • ••• • •• ~ •••••• • •••••••• Lake Helen 
Odiorne, Isabella,• Hyde.......... .. . . ~ ... ..... . ............ ~ .............. Orlando 
Phillips, Thomas Benton . . ...... ~ ..... . ............... . ............ :winter Park. 
Pla· Ji'minez, Vincente ............. ~ ............................ Manzani11o,, Cuba 
Preston, J. Zenas ....... . .... . .. _. ............ . ........ : ....... ~ ......... Jack son v~le 
Pryor, William C ............ . ............... . .......... _ ..... · ... . ..... Mary Esther 
Schu,tz, \Vatter Horstmann ...... .................................... "\Vinter ·Park 
Schultz, Wil~iam Lea ............. ~ ................. , .... : .... . ....... Winter Park 
Smith, Robert Calvin ............................ ·~· ...................... Narcoossee 
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'\Valker, Llewellyn Griffith .................... ... ......... East Bethlehem, Pa. 
Warnock, Clarence Paul. ... . .. .. · ......................... ; .................. Oxford 
Westall, Ethel Lowd ..................... . ............. ~ ............. New Smyrna 
Short,.,Hand Course 
Allen, lV[ abel N t-ona .................................................... Lock No. 4, Pa. 
A 1 varez Betancourt, Jesus ................................................ Ha van a, Cuba 
Bertelson, Jennie Mary ..... .- ............ . .. .................................. Upsala 
Beyer, Arthur Ra)",· ........................................................... Winter Park 
•• Booth, Frank J ................................................................... Clearwater 
B,:-uner, ·Leroy Ewalt ......................................... , .............. Orlando 
Canellas y Marti, Agustin ................................... ~ .Cienfuegos, Cuba 
Castillo Batista, Pedro del ..................................... Manzanillo, Cuba 
Chomat, Francisco....... ... ..... . ................................ Havana, Cuba 
Chomat, Roberto .................. ,. .............................. . ... Havana, Cuba 
Chubb, Henry Stedman, Jr ...................... · .. , ................. Winter Park 
Garcia Olh·e, Salvador ......................................... Manzanillo, Cuba 
Gonzalez, .Fannie ............................. · .............. ~ ....... Havana, Cuba 
Gonzalez, Trina ......................................... . ............ Havana, Cuha 
Hardaway, Mary Alleen ...... _, ......................................... Longwood 
Henkei, Fannie ........................................................ Winter Park 
Johnston, Ira.............. . ....... ~ ......................... Wilmington, Ala. 
Jones. Conrad Rodman ....................................................... Starke 
Martinez, Ramon Luis .............................................. Havana, Cuba 
Masquiaran y Munoz, Fermin R ............................. Manzanillo, Cuba 
Masquiaran y Munoz, Ramon J .............................. Manzanillo, Cuba 
Mizelle, Lucius Mahlon ................................ __ ............... Longwood 
Odiorne, Isabella Hyde ..................... ,...................... . ........ Orlando 
Paul. Lena .................................. : ............................ Jacksonville 
Phillips, Thomas Benton ............................................. Winter Park 
Pla Jimenez, Vincente ........................... : ..... : ....... Manzanillo, CuPa 
Reasoner, Edith Cornelia. . ............................................... Oneco 
----Robinson, Jennie Florence ...... H ........................................... Eden 
' . , 
Smith. Robert Calvin ... -~- ...................................... Narcoossee 
Soto:-Navarro, Antonio .............................................. Havana. Cuba 
Stewart, Wood Robert. ............................................ Rose Hill, Ala-
Tornes, Agustin ........................ ... : .......... ~ ........... ~lanzanillo, Cuba 
Walker, Llewellyn Griffith .... . ................... : ....... Ea:st Bethlehem, Pa. 
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Telegraphy Course 
Ah~arez _Retancourt, Jesus .......... : ... : ...... . .. . ... · ........... ~ .Havana, Cuba· 
Canellas y . Marti, Agt1stin .................................. .. .. Cienfueg_os, Cuba . .-
. -
- Denning, Girard ~ orth ............... -................. . ......... : .. . n ~ • •• •• Wint~ Park . _ 
Garcia Olive, Sal v:ador ........................................ ....... uManzanillo; Cuba _ · 
-Martin.ez," Ra,mon Lui~ ........... · ....... .-.......... .-........... · ........ ·~-·· •Havana, Cuba · 
Smith, Robert Calvin .............................. ~ .. ~ ........ · ....... ~ ....... Narcoossee 
. . . . .. 
<. : ) • .._ ; ·• 
ART SCHOOL: 
Color. 
Allen, Mabel Neona .......................... ~; .~ ....... _. : .......... _.Lo.ck No._ 4, Pa .. · 
Swett, Portia Man.sfield ....................... -. . -.. · .. :· ....... -•.... Lake aar_bor, Mich . 
. Pen arid Ink 
Allen. Mabel . N -eona-...... -............ .. ... · .. -........ .-.............•.... . Lock No. ~ Pa. 
Ballenger, Eug.enia .............................................. i •••••• Birtningbam, Al~. 
. ~ . . . . . .. 
Swett, Portia Mansfield .. · ......................... ···~ ... : .. .... -.. :-.. Lake Harb.or, Mich. · 
Drawing 
Sn1ith, Flora Frances ...............•... .: .. .-........ . •··· ~ .. : ......... . . : .~.Win~~-r Park 
Crayon 
Ballenger, Eugenia .................. ~ ........... ,. ........... ··~·· ... Birmingham, Ala. 
Sketch Club 
. All~n Mabel Neona .... ~ ........... ... : .. ...................... ._ ...... ~ ... ~ock No. _ 4, Pa. 
Brow-ne,. Mabel .. ~ .....•..........•.... ., .. ~ ................ .. . ·. . ...... ~ .. ·. ~ ._7 • • ••••• Sorrento 
Ballenger, Eugenia ....... ~ ............ ~ ......... ····~···: ............ Birmingham, Ala. 
Gµild, Clara L. -~···· ...... ~~ ........ ............ ~ ...... ~ .•...... · ...• : · ...... ~~.Winter Park ·-
Lamson., Ida Sere.na ........................ : . ... ....•.•................. ; ..•.. Winter · Park·• 
Swett, Portia Mansfield .. -................ ~ .... ~· .... ~ .. !-•• :~.-.. ~ .~Lak:e Harbor, Mich.· 
. . 
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MUSIC SCHOOL 
Voice Culture 
Arnold, Mrs. · T. I. .............. Orlando 
Atkinson, Anna .............................................•............. ........ Orlando 
Bowers, Sarah ...................................... . ................................ Orlando 
Burrell, William Eubert. .. . . . • . . . . .......... :-..... ~ •. .... ~ ..................... Oxford 
Bates, Everett Chester .......................... .. ............. Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Bates, Violet............................... . .................... Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Davis, Mamie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... · .............. . .. . Or Ian do 
Ensminger, Mrs. Annie· Bennett ...................................... Winter Park 
Harmon, Arnold W00-dbury ........................................ .. : ... ... Po_1nona 
Kendall, Amelia Roy . .. ........ . .................. · .. . _· ................ _ ..... Winter Park 
Lawton, Cestia ................................... -................................... Orlando 
Mitchell,· William H ....... ··············~··································· -!. ·····Orlando 
Phillips, George ,venrlell ................................................. Winter Park 
Robinson, Jennie I➔'lorence ............................................. _ . . . ......... Eden 
Tackacb, Eda Irene .............................. . ......... ; ........ -........ .••••. Sanfor~ 
Tornes, Agustin .................... _. ............... -................... Manzanillo, Cuba 
Piano 
Eates, Everett Chester ....... ~···· ............................. ~ont Vernon , N. H. 
Bates, Violet ...................................................... _. Mont- ... ,rernon, N. H. 
Boyett, Gussie Edna ......................................................... New Smyrna 
Brewer, Eda May ................................................ Cortland, New York 
Brewer, Mabel Aroa ..................... ......................... Cortland, New York 
Browne, Mabel ............... , ............. . .............................. -........... Sorrento 
Bumby, Ada Annie.............. . .................. . . . . . . ....................... Orlando 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander . . ..... . .. . .. .. . . .. . Orlapdo 
Coombs, Marion Foss ............................................. A-lta~onte Springs 
Dickson, Ethel May ............................................ ~ ................... _Orla 11do 
Gibson, Mrs. Eleanor Ingram ........... ............................ : ...... New York 
Gonzalez, Fannie ....... ·····:··· ............................ ~· . .-..... · ... . Ha,·ana, Cuba 
Howard, Florida Estelle_ .•............. . ......................................... Orlando 
Joy, Henry E ...... -...... . ... ..... ..................... Barranquillo, Colomba, S. A. 
Knox, Elizabeth ....................................... . ............................ Orla11do 
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Lampkin, · Bertha E~telle ....................... : .... -~. : .. _: ~ .-.... ~ ......... Jackso·~ville 
Lamso·n, Ida Serena ............ ·_. ............ ~ ..• ~-~ ........ . ..... ~·~.· ........ ■-~inter Pa,.rk 
.. . 1 
.. 
Lawton, Thomas Willingham.·-':·· ...... ..... ~ ......... . . : .............. ·~·.; . . .. O~edo. •• I 
O'Neal, J:Ielen Kate ..... ~.~·········· ..... ··············.· : ·~···~········ ........ Orlando 
. Paul, Lena ... _. ... ·. ~ ........... ~ ■ -........... ~ ~. ~· •••• _. •• ~ ••• : • . • .... ·.~· ~ ~~. ~ •••••• ~ • .••• Jackson ville 
Pry~r, Mary Ida . .. ·· · ·············~······•·•.•······'·····~-~ ........ . ......... Mary Esther 
Robinson, Jennie Florence ............... . ... ~.; ........ · .. ·.~.-. ·~ .... .-............... ~ ..• Eden 
Robinson, Maud Etta ...... · ... . . · .......... : ... ~ .. : . ............. 7:.-.!. ~···  ···-:·· ... Orla~dQ 
Seaver, Edith' J . .-...... ....... . ....... ······ .··············~·-··· ········· .. ~ .. :~ .. winter Park : 
Takach,· Eda Irene ...... ················~ ···········•~·••··: ·······-········.- : .... ; ... ;Sanford·. 
Vick, Ollie ..............•..•.. ~ ........... . ... ■- •••••••••• • ·••!•··· .. ······~~········ ; ··--- Orlando 
Mandolin, Guit~, _ Violin 
. .. 
Dale,. Percy ........................ ~...... . . . ... : . . . . .. . ... •.• .. ·"! .......... ··~Winter Park 
Ensminger~ · Mrs. Annie Bennett ............... -.· ........ ......... · .... Winter Park 
. . 
Ha·rmon, Arnold Woodbury ... ·._ ............. ·......... ··········...: ....... : ... _.HPomona 
Lawton, Thomas Wil.lingham .............. .-...... · ..... . .- ..........•.... ·. ~ ... · .•. ~.Oviedo 
• 
Murray~ · Oliv·er Charlick . ......... : ...... ~··•• .•····•~n.~ ·~ ...................... ~Homer, N~ Y ;. 
Odiorne, Isabella Hyde .................. · ...... ~-· ................ ~···~·········~··9rla11~0 
Phillips~ Thomas B~nton .................. ~ ....... ··~ ...... · ......... ~.H Winter Park 
···Harmony 
Dickson, Ethel May ........ .-................... ~ ..... ~ . . • .... ~- .. ;! ........ .-.Orland_p 
Robinson, Jennie Florence .................................. :_.,• ... · .... _. ~· ......... ~den .. 
Lawton, Thomas Wil1inghan1 ................ -·~ . •H••·•~ .••• ■- ~ •••• : ...... :· •••• Oviedo 
• I 
Chorus . Glass 
Allen, Mabel Neona·.····~··· ............................................ Lock No. 4, Pa. 
Atkinson, Anna I. · .................. , ... ................. · .. ;~: ..... : .. ;. ...... Orl~ndo 
Ballenger, Eugenia.-.· . . ; ... -............. . •• ............... -.. ~ .. ~. Birµiing~am: :Aia~ 
Bert-elson, Jennie Mary .................. ~ ......... ··........... .- ......... ~ ....... Upsala 
Bokum, Ida Van~ ................ -. .. -............... ~~.•· .· ........•... : ......... :..-: .. Orlando 
Booth·, Frank J .. .............. . .. · .... · .......... .- . . . . . . . . ............ Clearwater 
. ' _. .. •. 
Brewer, Robert Lee.• .... . ~ ............. ... ........ ~ ........ .... .- .. · .. Coi::tland, 1'.l • Y. 
Br.~wne, Mabel ................... ~ .............. .- ........... ~-··. : .. . ... ·- ...... Sorrento 
Bumby; ada Annie .................. .: ........... _. · ..•. "; • ....... · ....... ♦ -~·· ••••• °()rlan'do 
Burleigh, Clara . Matilda ..... ~ .... ...... · ... ·. · ..... : .... . • .. ·. ♦ -~south Berwick' Me-. . 
,, .• .. 
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Burleigh, Elizabeth Davidson ......................... · ........ · ............. Ta ares 
Burleigh, Margaret Lord ............... ·: ..................... . ............ Tavares 
Burrell, ,viUiam Eubert ........ . ................... .......... .. ............ Oxford 
Castillo Batista, Pedro del. ................................ ·.·····Manzanillo, Cuba 
Cheney, Glenn: Alexa~der .................................................... Orlando 
Cheney, John M ..................................................................... Orla11.do 
Cheney, Mrs. John M ............................................... _ .......... Orlan do 
Curtis, Frank H .................................................................. Orlando 
Dale, Percy .... -~ .......................................................... \.\1inter Park 
Dav~s, Daniel Sherrod. . ...................... •H• ••. : .. ~ ............. Arguta, ,Ala. 
Da,·is, 1\1amie ................. •.•• ............................................... 01·lando 
Dickson, Ethel May ............................................. : ........ Orlan-do 
Drennen, Eula ..................................................... Birmingham, Ala. 
Ensminger,· Mrs. Annie Bennett .................... ,- .......... . .... Winter Park 
Ensminger, Carrie Louise. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sanford 
Evernden, Ralph Littlefield .... . .. : ... .. ........... . · ·: ... ... Beardstown, Ill. 
Gonzalez, Fa_nnie .... .. . .. .. ........ .. ....... . . .... .. .. . . ... . .. Havana, Cuba 
Gonzalez, Trina. . . .. .. . . ........ .. .. . ............ . ..... .. -~ Havana, Cuba 
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